An idea other clubs might well adopt for keeping club members on the home front and those away in armed service reminded that they're still together in spirit has been worked out by Mrs. Harry Railsback, who manages the Swope Park (Kansas City, Mo.), municipal course. Mrs. Railsback knows what the problem means as Harry, her husband and former pro-manager of Swope Park, is now at Fort Logan, Colo. A large map is displayed in the clubhouse and on it are pinned at various camp locations, tags bearing the names of former Swope Park players. Alongside the map is a pad on which Swope Park players make notes to be included in a mimeographed letter sent frequently to Swope Parkers now in the services. Response from the servicemen has been enthusiastic and profuse.

Championship at various times, we find included Ralph, Tommy and Domenic Strafaci, all of Brooklyn. Frank's club, Shore View, is also in the Brooklyn district of New York.

Perhaps it was because of their golf starvation that Sydney's courses looked so good to these American servicemen. Australian, Concord, Elanora and other links were visited, and excellent rounds no doubt contributed to their verdict of "first class."—From Golf in Australia.

USGA Committee Heads—USGA has announced completion of its committee personnel for 1943. A record roster of 194 constitute the committees. Committees and names and addresses of chairmen:

Implement and Ball—Leslie L. Cooke, 7001 N. Clark, Chicago.
Amateur Status—Edward L. Cheyney, 1520 Midland Blvd., Cleveland.
Membership—Frank M. Hardt, 135 S. Broad St., Philadelphia.
International Relations—John G. Jackson, 15 Broad St., New York.
Green Section—Fielding Wallace, Box 240, Augusta, Ga.

Handicap—Richard S. Tufts, Pinehurst, N. C.
Women's—Miss Frances E. Stebbins, 86 Sargent St., Newton, Mass.
Museum—Frank M. Hardt, 135 S. Broad St., Philadelphia.
Intercollegiate Affairs—Leslie L. Cooke, 7001 N. Clark, Chicago.
Sectional Affairs—Charles V. Rainwater, Box O, Highlands, N. C.
Public Links—Charles V. Rainwater, Box O, Highlands, N. C.

Lady Margaret Was Good—Fifty years ago on June 17, the first English Ladies championship was played at Lytham and St. Annes. After being seven down at the ninth, Lady Margaret Scott won from Miss Izette Pearson in 18 holes, 7 and 5. She also won the English women's national title the two years following. Absence of Scotch women from the competition was criticized but in explanation it was pointed out that "the game is relatively a new one among ladies, even in Scotland."

keep 'em coming
Keep reminding your players to turn in their used balls for reconditioning. It's important to the game—it's vital to pro profit.